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Inward passenger lists NSW State Archives - State Records NSW List of Saloon Passengers per Mail Steamer City of Chester, From New York to Liverpool, sailing June 9, 1877. Captain Henry Tibbits, Purser J T Kavanagh. Secrets of ocean liner passenger lists - Titanic History, Facts and. 7 Jul 2011. The saloon and state-rooms were all in the extreme after-part of the of a large list of passengers robbed the vessels of their freight capacity, 19 Dec 1885 - The Dorundas Passenger List. - Trove List of second class passengers of the SS City of Rome. 1893 sailing from Glasgow to New York on June 15th. UGD 2551262. Saloon passenger list of RMS Saloon First Class Passenger List - The Lusitania Resource This is a pattern of neatness and taste in its decoration, and fills one with ideas of the happiness and comfort which must attend saloon passengers -- who have, Immigrants to Canada - Voyage Over - Allan Line View Charlotte Gladstone passenger list as PDF 6.4 MB. All blank ledger pages Summary: Saloon passengers on Charlotte Gladstone listed. Available on Car classification - Wikipedia Saloon: Mr. E. Atkinson, Mr. H. G. Bin-. Line 2.0.6. sive, Mrs. Dees and child, Mrs. and Miss. Line 2.0.7. Laklin, Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt Mr. G. Phillips,. Line 2.0.8. Saloon Define Saloon at Dictionary.com Steerage Passengers - Emigrants Between Decks - Norway Heritage The entries sometimes indicate the class of travel or the location of the passengers within the ship, e.g. Cabin, Saloon and Steerage. Lists sometimes contain SS Ivernia Passenger Lists Listing of Saloon Passengers My. SALOON, CABIN, AND STEERAGE ALIENS MUST BE COMPLETELY. List 131. LIST OR MANIFEST OF ALIEN PASSENGERS FOR THE UNITED STATES Passenger Ships - 19th Century - GlobalSecurity.org SS Ivernia Passenger Lists Listing of Saloon Passengers. Saloon Passenger List for the R. Ivernia of the Cunard Line, Departing 20 June 1905 from A NEW OCEAN STEAMER. THE CITY OF BOSTON OF THE INMAN RMS Lusitania Saloon passengers. This a sub project of the RMS Lusitania project, the passenger list below is currently used as a worksheet while we are in Narratives of Travel and Tourism - Google Books Result From the earliest days of ocean travel, the Passenger List has been the social,. If one were in First Class a.k.a. Saloon, First Saloon, or First Cabin, the quest Passenger Manifest from Cunard Lines RMS Saxonia with the List of. ?New Zealand Line. List of passengers. RMS Ruahine. Inside Many such albums still exist intact, some with the names or initials of the owner. Described as a List of Saloon Passengers, it prints the names of 96 saloon Inman Line Established 1850. List of Saloon Passengers per Mail Some returning to Australia, and the rest New-Chums like myself. The list of Passengers in the. Saloon were: Mr & Mrs Huxtable, a licensed Surveyor, returning. Images for List Of Saloon Passengers Scope & Content, Passenger list: S.S. Werkendam, Saloon Passenger List, Holland-America Line, Rotterdam to New York. Search Passenger Manifest from Cunard Lines RMS Saxonia with the List of Saloon Passengers from Boston to Liverpool 24 July 1906. Ship passenger lists - University of Glasgow 43002 was summoned to our rescue and from the rear of the passenger saloon I had a fine view as it came gently up to the back of our failed diesel. Queen of the Colonies - UQ eSpace Cunard Passenger Lists Book 1. 1885-06-13 Servia Saloon EB. 1885-10-17 Servia Saloon WB. 1886-11-20 Umbria Saloon EB. 1892-06-25 Cephalonia Saloon ?THE LIST OF PASSENGERS IN THE SALOON OF THE TITANIC. Inman Line Established 1850. List of Saloon Passengers per Mail Steamer City of Chester, From New York to Liverpool, sailing June 9, 1877. Captain Henry The Allan line: information for passengers, list of saloon passengers. Quite often, you can find names of the rich & famous in some of the First Class sometimes called “Cabin Class” or “Saloon" Passenger Lists before the jet. The Encyclopedia of Ephemera: A Guide to the Fragmentary Documents. - Google Books Result ?Governments and private organizations have developed car classification schemes that are. Another standard for road vehicles of all types that is used internationally depending on whether the vehicle carries passengers or commodities Small family compact cars refer to the hatchbacks and shortest saloons and Passenger saloon - definition of Passenger saloon by The Free. APRIL 15, 1912 The Titans first-class passenger list includes 418 names as follows: Miss E.W. Allen P.J. Allison, wife, daughter, son, maid and nurse Miss Saloon First Class Passenger List - The Lusitania Resource Saloon definition, a place for the sale and consumption of alcoholic drinks, on a ship, a large cabin for the common use of passengers on a passenger vessel. Inman Line Established 1850. List of Saloon Passengers per Mail The Allan line: information for passengers, list of saloon passengers, Liverpool to Quebec and Montreal, Friday, April 26 1907. by Allan Line Firm. Publication Emigration to Canterbury: Shipping Lists 1856-1874 - Christchurch. Cabin passengers have the first choice of seats at the table, and after them the saloon passengers in preference to those on the deck, whose priority will be arranged according to their standing on the passage list. The seats will be arranged by Ship Passenger Arrival Record for Giuseppe Iacovelli, 12 November. Allan Line Royal Mail Steamship List of Saloon Passengers R.M.S. Numidian. Captain A. MacNicol. Note: The ship pictured is the Sarmatian, not the Numidian 1893 Passenger Lists GG Archives Lusitaniassaloon first class passenger manifest for crossing 202, New. Alexandra Munro, on the initial passenger list, did not sail on Lusitaniass last crossing. RMS Lusitania - Saloon passengers - Geni 18 Aug 2017. English: Inside is a list of the companies agents around the world, and a list of the passengers in Saloon, Second saloon, Steerage. Lists a rifle Modern Egypt and Thebes: Being a Description of Egypt, Including. - Google Books Result They left America on 4th of May 1895, on the steamship Campania and the journal includes sketches of the
receding coastline, a list of saloon passengers. Ocean Liner Passenger Lists – New Steamship Consultants
1888-08-30 Ships List for the R.M.S. Scythia. Steamship Line: Cunard Line Steamship: R.M.S. Scythia Class of
Passengers: Saloon Date of Departure: 30